
Your Compassion at Work

Improving Health Through 
Water and Hygiene

Thank you for making a significant difference to 390 children 
in the Dominican Republic!

PHOTO: Because of your generous gift, these children in the Dominican Republic now have access to a safe, 
reliable source of water.
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capital of Santo Domingo, the surging 
population of 15,000+ resulted in 
unreliable water service.

Residents of the impoverished 
community surrounding Nueva 
Jerusalen Child Development Center 

had relied upon the church’s aging 
water purification system. Your funding 
enabled our church partner, Iglesia 
Evangelica Asamblea de Dios Nueva 
Jerusalen, to modify and modernize 
this system by installing an upgraded 
filtration and bottling operation on 
the church property. While awaiting 
installation, local families were trained 
in multiple workshops about safe 

COMPLETION REPORT

To our friends at First Presbyterian 
Church,

By stepping up to meet a critical 
water need at Nueva Jerusalen Child 
Development Center in the Dominican 
Republic, you have shown the people 
of San Luis an unforgettable example 
of the love of Christ. When the center’s 
host church’s reverse-osmosis system 
began showing signs of age, you 
recognized its risk of failure — which 
would have left 390 children and 
another 1,580 adults in the community 
without a secure water supply.

Thanks to your generous gift, our 
church partner was able to improve its 
infrastructure and water purification 
system while also training local families 
with hygiene education. It is our 
pleasure to give you this completion 
report on a successful intervention.

UPGRADES AND HEALTH IMPROVEMENTS

As you know, less than 40 percent of 
residents of the Dominican Republic 
have running water — and that water is 
not always clean or available. Families 
who can afford it use bottled water. 
Others collect water from dangerous, 
contaminated water sources. In 
San Luis, an urban center near the 

handling of water and other healthy 
hygiene practices, including proper 
food handling, hand-washing, and Zika 
virus prevention.

The upgrades finished in time to begin 
distributing water at an inauguration 
service on June 5, 2017. Beneficiaries 
at the child development center and 
church members are now able to use 
the water for free during activities on 
campus. Meanwhile, any of the 15,000+  
local residents can purchase water for 
the equivalent of 40 cents per five-
gallon bottle, a substantial savings. 
Proceeds from sales are being applied 
to system maintenance and any future 
repairs.

Due to challenges brought by an 
unreliable electrical grid, our church 
partner is also looking at using some 
of its own funds to create a small 
electrical plant with enough power to 
keep the water system running during 
blackouts.

The church is very 
grateful — first to God 
and then to the donors 

who contributed to 
complete this vision.



Left: An employee of the water plant fills residents’ 
5-gallon bottles with purified water.

Right: Seen above these water storage tanks, ultraviolet 
light provides one step of the purification process.

Next Page: This friendly façade welcomes community 
members into the new water plant.
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MEETING LOCAL NEEDS

While the families in the surrounding neighborhood 
enjoy improved health and quality of life, the center’s 
host church also sees a benefit. As it increases daily 
production to better serve the community, Nueva 
Jerusalen has become known for its willingness to 
help meet local needs. 

“We try as much as possible to contribute to the 
great demand for purified water in our community,” 
says a church representative. “It contributes to 
strengthening health of children, parents, and friends 
of our development center. The church is very 
grateful — first to God and then to the donors who 
contributed to complete this vision.”

Nueva Jerusalen has become known for its willingness to 
help meet local needs. 



Along with nearly 2,000 direct beneficiaries in San Luis, we want to 
express our deep gratitude to the members and leadership of First 
Presbyterian Church. Thank you for partnering with us to meet a clear 
need in this community. By supplying so many with a reliable source of 
safe water, you have improved children’s health, helped families save 
money on medical bills and water purchases, and given our church 
partner a vital opportunity to serve local residents. May God bless you 
for this life-changing gift toward those in poverty.

“And if anyone gives even a cup of cold water to one of these little ones who is 
my disciple, truly I tell you, that person will certainly not lose their reward.”

THANK YOU!

MATTHEW 10:42, NIV

Through your gracious gifts, Compassion currently partners with more than 6,800 frontline churches to serve over 1.9 million children in 
25 developing countries. If you have a question or would like to explore further opportunities to make a difference through your giving, 
please contact me:

Rick Schluep | (937) 218-2811 | rschluep@us.ci.org




